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mer Science

Question No' I is compulsory *o e'"*'*5,;;e;41n,6nfi"il.:,i"T 3Xi;:t*' 
out orwhich

GROUP _ A
1. Choose the correct answer from the gi'en altematives

(i) t*OT:i 
1lto 

anf polymerization scheme is the number of..(a) carbgnatoms pt"ttt't in monomel (b) Hydrogen atoms present in monomerr (c) Bonds that agiven monomer can form ia) singr" bonds(ii) Addition p,olymers are produced by monomers contJining(a) Sigma bonds
1c) unsaturated pi bonds [l] fffi: l?if:,, 

"., 'E

(iii) polyisoprene can be prepared b1, t'(a) condensatjon porymerization (b) Addition polymeri zation(c) Ring op-ening polymerizarion (j) nienOine
, (iv) The follo.wing are the stereo regrrlar stru*ures; ' (a) Atactic an-d syndioru.liat 

--.":"1 "**"'*?) 
Isotactic and syndiotactic forms(c) Isotactic and atactic forms (d) All the above(v) The functionality of styrene monomer is

(a) Onei.jrrr,. lllrwo(d) Four(vi) 
Hfinnfe' 

nitrobenzene and dinitrobenzene are some of the exampres for

I (rif*iUfa* ft) C.hain transfer agents

' : r(vii) cationic polymerization can be initiated by 
(d) diluents

'i (a) Azo bis isobutyro nitrile (A.IBN) 
-' 

(b) Alkali metals: (b) Dicumyr peroxide 
-l---- 

(dj Brownsted acids such.as BF3. (viii) 
lr]:ornsion porym eization,the initiators used should be(a) IiVater soluble '" l;.*
(rjvrono*er sorubre or water sorubre [l]m;Js-;**t"(ix) An amorphous polymer is characterized by
(a) sharp- meting temperature (o) Glass transition temperaturei (c) Broad crystallization temperature iaj on" spring ,;J;;;'l"shpot in paralrel
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(x) Celluloid is a

!.ilrq synthetic.nlastic (b) Semi synthetic rubber
(c) Synthetic plastic (d) Narural polymer

(xi) Polymerization temperature of hot SBR is

[33S:S i:] 13;3.

(a) Foly sutpliAe rubber (b) PU
(c) SBS (d) Nylon

I (xiii) The rubber prepared by anionic polymerization is
(a) Emulsion SBR (b) Solution SBR: (c) NBR (d) CR

;..(xiv) Which polymerization gives a latex?
(a) Bulk polymerization i (b) Soiution polymerization

i (c) Suspension polymerization (d) Emulsion polymerization
: (xv) 

f;KH" "f 
a terpoivaer is 

(c) EpDM (d) EpM :-
; (xvi) Molecular weight distribution is :

(xvii) The following is not an example of ring opening polymerization :

(a) Nylon 5 (b) Nf ion 55
(c) Poly alkenamer {cl) Foiy epichlorohydrin

(xviii) Polar forces of attraction between polymer chains
(a) Increases Tu (b) Decreases T*
(c) Has no effect on Tu (d) Insufficient infonnation to predict

(xix) GPC gives

: i (a) Number average molecuiax weight (b) Molecular weight distribution

,. : . , , (c) Weight average molecular weight (d) Viscosity average molecular weight

(b) Linear poiymer
(d).4.11 rubbers

1x20=2f=
2. (a) Give reasons for the following:

(i) Why does the end-to-end distance of a poiymer molecule keep on varying?
(ii) Polymers are obviousiy different from small molecules. How does polyethylene differ

. : from oil, grease, and wax, all of these materials being essentially -.CHz-?

. (iii) Why HDPE is more crystalline that LDPE?
' (iv): Why thermosets cannot be re-melted?

(uf \ 4t;'oxygen inhibits free radical polymerization?
(vi) WhV viscosities of raw rubbers are higher than those of plastics?

(vii) Why emulsion polymerization is the most convenient rnethod for producing polymers?
(viii) WhV polyethylene is not a rubber though it has a low T* ?

(ix) A stretched rubber band, contracts on heating, instead of expanding.

"\
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(x) Why is Ziegler Natta polymerizatiort prefbrred for hornopolymer rubbers while free
radical polymerization is preferred for copolymers?, _-_f __r________._______ r_ 

2xl0=20
3. (a) Write pertinent equations for number average molecuiar weight 1M ,,sandweight

average molecular (M *) and explain their significance.

O) Whatismeantbydegree of polymerization? Shorvtherelationbetween Mn andM*.
(c) Explain how molecular weight and its distribution affect processing and final

: :mechanical properties of polyrners.
(d) How do you determine molecular weight of a polymel by viscometry method

5+4+5+5=20
4.

(a) Explain the importance of emulsion polymerization and how is it valuable in preparing

copolymers.
, ft) Why is control of stereoregularity is important in some polymers and how coordination

: polymerization of propylene by coordination polymerization.
: (c) Explain the preparation of PMMA as sheets directly from the rnonolner.

5+L0+5=20'\
5.\tt 

cn .1 fr"r J- --,^
1a,1 .uxplain shear stress vs shear rate relationship for various types of fluids. Why do some fluids

show shea.r thinning and some others show strear thickening?
(b) Explain the concept of viscoelasticity and its implicatir:ns on cteep and stress relaxation,

6. Write short notes on anv foql of the fbllowing:

(a) interfacial polymerization (b) Auto acceieratiot:'

(c) Factors influencing T, of a polymer (d) Vibr:ation darnping of rubbers

(e) Hysteresis in polymers (f Ring opening polymerization
4x5=20o GR9.IB: E

t
--*,'.1.

(4 What is reactivity ratio ? How do reactivity ratio 11 and rz of two monomers influence the

formation of alternate, random and block copolymers'
(b) What are living polymers? Explain'
(c) Write,and explain Carothers equation.

10+5*5=20r: 
Qdrsand fibres in tems of T* and8' (a) 

3fitrili'i"f;',x:*#il;ffi'' 
tv&t{ercand nbres ir

ffi Jffi ;;l:','?ffi 'J?,-,',li f; f,'f il; ilri ?iffiT 
zatio n: ( i ) al' m i ni um chr ori de

(c) Draw a stress-strain curve for
(i) Rubber (ii) R{gid.rubber (iii) Ductiie plastic and explain them.
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